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and young people of Polish descent in Germany. 
Empirical contributions
Poles’ migrations to Germany. Introductory notes
Migrations are an inseparable element of the multicultural world. This area 
abounds in an increasing number of questions and doubts. There are increasingly 
more challenges and consequences both for the Other – an intercultural traveller 
and the society of the receiving country (Bera, Korczyński, 2012; Chutnik, 2007; 
Kawczyńska-Butrym, 2009). Questions such as problems of social & cultural ad-
aptation, psychosocial barriers to integration, the feeling of alienation and social 
distance are an inseparable part of migrants’ experiences. Because of many reasons 
for migration, it seems important today to claim that it should be understood at 
least in social perception not only as a category, but also as experiences of concrete 
persons that illustrate certain tendencies and build the image of migrants’ commu-
nity in a given place in the world.
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ABSTRACT
The accommodation of children and young people of foreign descent to 
new life conditions and educational challenges abroad is a process that 
takes place primarily in the context of social interactions. The aim of the 
article below is to present selected experiences in terms of integrating 
schoolchildren of Polish origin in Germany. The author considers the 
presentation of school space as an integration microcosm of its own to be 
of particular importance. It is worth noting that the German educational 
system in the present form often discriminates against schoolchildren of 
foreign descent and limits the opportunities for further education. The 
author’s own empirical verifications served as the research illustration in 
the text. The verifications, though carried out on a small sample, indicate 
some timeless trends among young Polish immigrants.
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Germany as an important destination for Polish emigrants. This direction of 
mobility has a rich tradition in itself. Although today the population of Polish 
descent is the second largest group of immigrants after the Turks in the Federal 
Republic of Germany, there is still a shortage of theoretical reflections and empiri-
cal inquiries on that subject, and new research problems arise in the course of time 
(Nowosielski, 2012).
In 2016 there was the 25th anniversary of the signature of the Polish-German 
Treaty of Good Neighbourship and Friendly Co-operation. Reflections on Pol-
ish-German social, political or interpersonal relations fit perfectly into the jubilee 
year lasting on that occasion. Because one of the priorities concerning the pres-
ence of immigrants in the receiving country is their good integration with the 
host country, twenty five years of good Polish-German neighbourship is an excel-
lent opportunity to bring up this issue. This was done by the Ministry of Labour, 
Integration and Social Affairs of the Federal State of North Rhine-Westphalia. It 
has recently initiated the publication of a transparent study on the integration of 
persons of Polish descent in this land, which is inhabited by the biggest number of 
Poles (MAIS des Landes NRW, 2016). The preface to the publication emphasises 
the visible need for exploring this field of knowledge, explaining that ‘we have 
rather skimpy information about over half a million Poles in North Rhine-West-
phalia’ (MAIS des Landes NRW, 2016: 5). It was also indicated that members of 
Polonia inhabiting this area do not find it difficult to integrate; besides, their pres-
ence is almost unnoticeable.
Going beyond the borders of North Rhine-Westphalia, we must notice that 
there is a tendency to function in a “translucent” manner for the entire Polish 
community living in Germany, which is perceived on the outside as an immigrant 
group that is integrated very well with the rest of the society (Babka von Gostom-
ski, 2010; Cichocki et al., 2011: 6). In this context, the progress of the integration 
process seems interesting from the perspective of the youngest immigrants of the 
first and second generation. Known through the prism of individual experiences, 
their life and education outside their parents’ homeland provide valuable deeper 
insight into the functioning of Polonia in the Federal Republic of Germany, par-
ticularly because few research papers have been published in this field. It is worth 
mentioning that the German literature of the subject focuses largely on the social 
& cultural adaptation of young immigrants, particularly schoolchildren, to life in 
German society. However, research on integration focuses clearly on the problem 
of Muslim children and young people as a group representing a distinctly different 
culture. Incomparably less space is devoted in this context to Poles living in Ger-
many.
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The aim of the paper presented here is to describe selected experiences in 
the integration of children and young people with Polish roots in Germany. 
The author’s own empirical verifications served as a research illustration; al-
though they were performed on a small sample, they indicate certain trends 
prevailing among the young members of Polonia1. The recognition of the rel-
evant fragment of reality was preceded by a necessary theoretical background, 
which is the basis of further considerations. The starting point was the identifi-
cation of the largest groups of immigrants in the Federal Republic of Germany, 
with particular regard to the presence of the Polish community. The author 
described issues concerning strictly the integration of immigrants, pointing 
out the change of the paradigm of this concept that occurred along with the 
recognition of the Federal Republic of Germany as a migrant country. The top-
ic of the German education system in the context of (dis)integration was also 
brought up.
Largest groups of foreigners. The presence of the Polish 
migrant community in the multicultural German society
According to the date of the Central Register of Foreigners (as on: 31 December 
2015; German: Ausländerzentralregister – AZR), there are 9.1 million foreigners 
living in Germany, the largest immigration group being formed by the Turks (cf. 
Table 1). It must be stressed that the number of foreigners is the largest of those 
recorded since the introduction of the register in 1967. At the same time, office 
workers remark that official statistics are only the lower limit of the actual size of 
immigration in 2015; therefore, they are largely underestimated. Foreigners arriv-
ing in the Federal Republic of Germany are, on the one hand, refugees from con-
flict regions; at the same time, we can still observe regular economic immigration 
from new member states of the European Union (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2016b). 
The spacious arrangement of immigrants is irregular. It is, however, an irrefutable 
fact that people with foreign roots settle most frequently in West Germany and the 
capital.
1 The paper contains references to selected fragments of results of the author’s own research contained 
in the master’s thesis: M. Pozorska (2008). Aktualne problemy integracji dzieci i młodzieży pochodzenia 
obcego w Niemczech na przykładzie sytuacji polskich imigrantów, a typewritten copy of the master’s thesis. 
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Table 1. The largest groups of foreigners in Germany (as on 31 December 2015).
Largest groups of foreigners in FRG Year Size of the immigration group
Turks 2015 1.5 million
Poles 2015 740,962
Italians 2015 596,127
Foreigners (total) 2015 9.1 million
Persons with a migrant background 2014 16.4 million
Source: Statistisches Bundesamt (2016a): 37.
The number of immigrants living in Germany is larger if we take into account 
the total community with a migrant background, i.e., the category of people with 
Migrationshintergrund2 (except for foreigners, they include also naturalised immi-
grants, second-generation immigrants, resettlers and late resettlers). In such case, 
as indicated by Mikrozensus 2014 statistical research, the group of people with 
foreign roots amounts to 16.4 million. It accounts for as much as one fifth of the 
entire society. However, only slightly more than half of them (56%) have a German 
passport (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2015b). Here, it is worth emphasising the long-
term character of emigration of first-generation immigrants. The average length of 
their stay in Germany is almost twenty two years.
Poles in Germany. The Polish migrant community in Germany forms a mul-
ti-generation mosaic. In the German migrant environment, these persons form 
a strong representation that amounts to 1.6 million according to Mikrozensus 
2014. If we include – beyond formal issues – Polish-speaking persons or persons 
having cultural ties with Poland, the size of this population can be estimated at 
approx. 2 million (Nowosielski, 2009: 1).
In the history of mobility from Poland to Germany, in consideration of the pe-
riod of historical breakthrough in Poland in the years 1980-1989 and subsequent 
years, we must distinguish the following waves of migration (Nowosielski, 2012: 
10-11):
1. Emigration of late resettlers in the 1980s.
2. Solidarity emigration in the 1980s for political reasons.
3. Pre-accession migrations, 1990-2003, most often for economic reasons.
4. Post-accession migrations after 2004.
2 A detailed definition of the category of persons with a migrant background can be found in Mik-
rozensus (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2015a: 5).
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The Polish immigrant group is not distributed evenly across federal states. 
As in the case of the entire migrant environment, Poles live most often in West 
Germany. It is necessary to point out the geographical concentration referring to 
a few federal states. As mentioned at the beginning, the leading position among 
federal states is occupied by North Rhine-Westphalia, with particular regard to 
the Ruhr. Three times smaller is the community of persons of Polish descent in 
Baden-Württemberg. Very popular areas are also Bavaria, Lower Saxony, Hesse 
and Berlin (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2015a: 148-151).
North Rhine-Westphalia3 with the capital in Düsseldorf is the biggest German 
land in terms of population. Consisting of 564,000 persons, the Polish community 
in this federal state is also the largest of the remaining immigrant groups. This 
question is raised by the authors of the aforementioned report concerning the in-
tegration of persons of Polish descent in North Rhine-Westphalia based on Mikro-
zensus, who state that this direction of mobility is still chosen by many Poles. In 
2014, only the migration wave of Romans was comparable in terms of size in this 
federal state (MAIS des Landes NRW, 2016: 3, 5). The community of schoolchil-
dren and students with Polish roots is large and counted in thousands: ‘in the 
school year 2014-15, 13,115 Polish citizens attended (all kinds of) schools in North 
Rhine-Westphalia. Polish students are the second largest group of foreigners in 
schools, which means that they surpass students of Italian descent (12,045)’ (MAIS 
des Landes NRW, 2016: 11).
The recognition of Germany as an immigrant country.  
A change of the paradigm of the concept of integration
Cultural, religious and national diversity in Germany is visible in all spheres of 
life. The large share of foreigners in the social structure of the Federal Republic 
of Germany is mainly due to post-war and successive migrations of people to 
countries of Western Europe for political and economic reasons. As Magdalena 
Szaniawska-Schwabe notes, ‘this country has been one of the largest recipients 
of immigrants in the world’ (Szaniawska-Schwabe, 2009: 3). This is confirmed 
by quantitative data of Eurostat – in 2010, FRG was the country with the big-
gest number of foreigners from among EU states (as on 1 January 2010).
3 In this federal area, in the city of Münster, the author’s own empirical verifications were carried out.
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For the last few decades, particularly since the end of World War II, large 
crowds of immigrants have flown into Germany, contributing to the post-war de-
velopment of the country that was called an economic miracle.
Migrant workers were called gastarbeiters in West Germany (the former Fed-
eral Republic of Germany) and contract workers in the German Democratic Re-
public (GDR). Most immigrants came from Italy, Spain, Greece, Turkey, Portugal, 
Tunisia, Morocco and Yugoslavia (Bade, 2013). Foreign workers were supposed 
to perform the job ordered to them and return to their homelands. However, this 
idea proved wrong, and gastarbeiters contributed to a significant change in the 
character of the society. Germany was such an attractive destination for migrant 
workers that many of them wanted to build their future in this country. In the 
years 1960-1973, 14 million immigrants arrived in Germany for economic pur-
poses, and approx. 4 million decided to settle there permanently (Segeš Frelak, 
2012: 18).
In spite of the prohibition to recruit workforce from abroad (German: Anwer-
bestopp) introduced by Chancellor Willy Brandt’s government in 1973, the number 
of foreigners did not decrease. Part of foreign workers did not leave; on the con-
trary, they brought their families along to Germany. Economic immigrants trans-
formed into permanent settlers (Kwiecień, 2015: 82). The number of foreigners, 
particularly women and children, began to grow successively in West Germany.
At that time, the need to integrate foreigners was not treated as a priority and 
the ‘issue of formal recognition of the status of Germany as an immigrant country 
was still regarded as a taboo matter in public and political debates for decades’ 
(Szaniawska-Schwabe, 2009: 3). Elementary but inconvenient facts and the vis-
ible need to undertake integration activities were denied, as if the surrounding 
reality could do without them. In the opinion of Klaus J. Bade, a certain kind of 
social paradox occurred in Germany in the form of a migration situation existing 
without… immigrants (Bade 2007: 32, quoted after Filsinger, 2008: 6). However, 
regardless of politicians’ opinions and moods prevailing in German society, the 
number of foreigners grew successively. As Michał Kwiecień notes, it was impos-
sible to stick to the assumption that only ‘rotational movements of the workforce’ 
occur in the country (Kwiecień, 2015: 82). It is worth stressing that, according to 
researchers, there were objective and clear grounds for recognising Germany as 
a immigrant country as early as the 1970s. K. J. Bade thinks that even the year 1973 
can be regarded as the symbolic beginning of the new order (Bade, 2013). Eventu-
ally, only at the end of the 1990s and the advent of the 21st century was the trans-
formation of Germany into an immigrant country recognised for the first time in 
the post-war history and did the reform of the migration policy start (1998-2004) 
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(Foroutan, 2015; Kwiecień, 2015). This was a breakthrough moment, the begin-
ning of a change in the perception of economic immigrants, which was not always 
friendly. Their presence was not longer treated only as something temporary. Legal 
regulations were introduced successively and multidirectional activities aimed at 
integrating persons of foreign descent with the majority society were undertak-
en.4.This diametric change in the perception of the role and place of foreigners 
in Germany was to take place, at least theoretically, on the basis of dialogue and 
agreement. The changes aimed at the subjectivisation of migration issues were ac-
companied by a change in the paradigm of the concept of integration. From the 
beginning of the 1970s till the recognition of Germany as an immigrant country, 
it was understood only as a process based on the initiative undertaken by immi-
grants themselves, who joined German society by adjusting to the majority of citi-
zens. The blame for failures in the progress of integration understood in this man-
ner was also put on the shoulders of Others through indication of problems caused 
by them that resulted from personal or cultural differences (Foroutan, 2015: 3-4).
The 21st century brought a new understanding of integration in Germany as 
a process involving joint efforts of immigrants and the receiving society along with 
relevant legal regulations and a cohesive migrant policy. Naika Foroutan stresses 
that the aim was to bring about the interaction of immigrants and original inhab-
itants in all spheres of social life: from education to political participation (Forou-
tan, 2015: 3-4). This new quality in the approach to integration is a certain kind of 
departure from the perception of this process in rigid categories of progress made 
only by the host society, which tended towards attitudes favouring the marginali-
sation and social exclusion of culturally different minorities. The concept of inte-
gration being pursued in FRG today focuses on the prevention of the formation of 
parallel societies, at the same time following the principle of ‘helping and requiring 
from’ immigrants (PAP, 2016). Justyna Segeš Frelak notes that two essential direc-
4 Some important stages can be identified in the creation of a new direction of migration policy, such 
as (Filsinger, 2008: 6; Segeš Frelak, 2012: 20):
- Amendment of the Citizenship Act of 2000
- The Immigration Act in 2005, which is a comprehensive and modern regulation of immigration 
issues
- establishment of a central entity responsible for immigration issues: the Federal Office for Migration 
and Refugees
- the Integration Summit organised on the initiative of Chancellor Angela Merkel, with the partici-
pation of the most important German politicians, and a conference on Islam held as a manifestation of 
dialogue undertaken with representatives of the Muslim community in 2006
- the National Integration Plan adopted in 2007, containing over 400 various commitments
- support of the migration policy through the activity of foundations and societies (e.g., Bertelsmann 
Stiftung, Schader-Stiftung).
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tions of government activities can be identified here (Segeš Frelak, 2012: 20; cf. 
Dietrich and et al., 2011):
	− integration through linguistic unity – pressure on the improvement of the 
command of German among immigrants, which should contribute to the 
equalisation of access to education and the increase of chances on the la-
bour market;
	− integration through naturalisation.
However, in the author’s opinion, such an approach leaves too little space for 
issues concerning the ethnic identity of the arriving population and German cit-
izens and their involvement in the process of becoming culturally and socially 
familiar with the different nature of immigrant groups (Segeš Frelak, 2012: 20). 
We must suppose that it is more difficult to initiate the dialogue of cultures with 
such an approach. Therefore, even though integration-oriented efforts in Germany 
engage much attention of the government and involve large costs, this area still 
requires new problems to be diagnosed and solutions to be sought.
It is worth reflecting on to what extent the Germans have already succeeded in 
this field. In order to accomplish this task, it will be useful to make a short insight 
into selected conclusions from two reports: an international report and a domes-
tic report. The first of them is MIPEX (Migrant Integrations Policy Index) as an 
index of 38 countries5 on 4 continents – an international system of comparison 
of state immigrant integration policies6. In the MIPEX 2015 report, the Germans 
rank 10th7 with a score of 61 points (Huddleston et al., 2015). This position is good 
and can be regarded as a sign of progress, but, taking into account individual areas 
of integration and a very high share of immigrants in the population, ‘there is still 
a long way to perfection,’ as reported by the Deutsche Welle. ‘In general, Germans 
make “slow but steady progress” with regard to granting equal rights to foreign-
ers or providing support to immigrants, as indicated by the authors of the report’ 
(Matzke, 2015). The country has the lowest score in the area of health policy: 43 
points. Education leaves also much to be desired (47 points): because of serious 
deficits in this area, the German education system is, as Arkadiusz Stempin calls it, 
the ‘Achilles heel of integration’ (Stempin, 2013: 61).
5 In European Union countries, Australia, Canada, Iceland, Japan, South Korea, New Zealand, Nor-
way, Switzerland, Turkey and USA.
6 The situation of immigrants is evaluated in eight policy areas (labour market mobility, family re-
union, education, political participation, permanent residence, access to nationality, anti-discrimination 
and health). In each of these areas, a maximum score of 100 points can be earned, and then all scores are 
averaged together.
7 Poland ranked only 32nd with a score of 41 points (Huddleston et al., 2015).
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The second document, a report prepared upon the order of the plenipotentiary 
of the government of the Federal Republic of Germany for migration, refugees and 
integration and elaborated by the Institute for Social Studies and Social Policy and 
the Research Centre for Social Studies in Berlin, is a cyclic assessment of the de-
gree of integration of foreigners with German society (Dietrich, Köller, Koopmans 
and Höhne, 2011). It suggests that German-born or naturalised persons of migrant 
descent participate most frequently in central areas of social life. This group of 
immigrants is accepted most strongly by the host society, which translates into 
educational success, success on the labour market or social involvement. It is an 
alarming result, which suggests that the German passport is decisive for the full 
participation of immigrants in the life of the dominant society. This concern is jus-
tified, because the discrimination of foreigners is a persistent problem in Germany. 
The term ‘institutional racism’ is even used in public debate (cf. Matzke, 2015). 
These issues are still a challenge for the multicultural society; such a view was 
expressed by the Germans in the German Marshall Fund (2014). Moreover, one 
third of respondents (34%) agreed with the opinion that they are concerned about 
migrations from the European Union, and half of them (51%) are concerned about 
migrations from outside the EU (German Marshall Fund of the United States, 
2014: 10, 15). The perception of integration as the mutual interaction of the entire 
society is still a postulate that breaks a persistently very strong stereotype. This tone 
of discussion is reflected by an opinion expressed by Maria Böhmer, the plenipo-
tentiary of the government of the FRG for the integration of foreigners in the years 
2005-2013, during the Integration Summit in Berlin in 2012, according to which 
‘Germans need the culture of accepting immigrants’ (Scholz, Dudek, 2012). At that 
time, a very important and clear message was communicated by politicians: that 
integration is a matter of the entire culturally heterogeneous society and persons 
of migrant descent ‘play an important role in the “internationalisation” of Germa-
ny and help to meet the challenges of globalisation’ (Scholz, Dudek, 2012). It was 
stressed that this task would be easier to accomplish if the access of immigrants to 
public positions is increased8; if this happens, issues concerning the community of 
foreign descent will gain proper status and its voice will eventually be heard in the 
entire state. Such sectoral change of the structure of employment is an ambitious 
goal of the German government and is called the driving force of integration (Di-
etrich, Köller, Koopmans and Höhne, 2011: 131). It is also one of the needs of the 
labour market, imposed by changes occurring in the structure of the demographic 
8 In 2010, the percentage share of persons of migrant descent in the public sector was 9.9%, with for-
eigners accounting only for 4% (Dietrich, Köller, Koopmans and Höhne, 2011: 133).
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population of the FRG and the ageing of society. The importance of this challenge 
is illustrated by a random example quoted by the plenipotentiary M. Böhme, who 
says that today in Germany ‘only every fiftieth journalist has foreign roots, so it is 
hardly surprising that the subject of immigrants has so little coverage in the media’ 
(Scholz, Dudek, 2012).
It is beyond all doubt that the recognition of the German state as a migrant 
country initiated the long-term transformation of models of thinking and oper-
ation and “domestication” of the ethnic diversity of Germans and the creation of 
relevant structures in the state. After years of neglect, integration proved to be 
a huge challenge possible to accomplish in the distant perspective of decades. 
Words must be followed by actions and decisions, and a change of German men-
tality is necessary.
German school as a place of (dis)integration
School plays an important role in the integration process because, as Halina Sow-
ińska emphasises, the learning process itself takes place through social interaction. 
Teaching takes place in classes, i.e., in groups, which already guarantees the oc-
currence of processes important for development, such as communication, social 
control and activity around common goals, etc. (Sowińska, 2002: 93-95).
As many as one third of children and young people (5-15 years) from migrant 
families learn in German schools (Foroutan, 2015: 2). One fourth of fifteen-year-
olds have foreign roots (Stanat, Rauch, Segeritz, 2010: 207). If we also bear in mind 
that the FRG is inhabited by immigrants coming from 194 countries of the world 
(Metzner, 2012), it becomes understandable that teachers are confronted with 
huge religious, cultural and ethnolinguistic diversity every day.
This diversity of students’ community is not addressed properly by the diverse 
environment of teachers. It is monocultural and dominated by persons with Ger-
man roots, who find it difficult to respond to all challenges and problems of a mul-
ticultural school. According to the report on the state of integration, persons of 
migrant descent are underrepresented in the German education system. For ex-
ample, on the level of lower secondary education, foreigners accounted for 4.3% of 
teaching staff in 2010. It is, therefore, a very alarming signal for German education 
(Dietrich, Köller, Koopmans and Höhne, 2011: 132)..
Undoubtedly, education achievements of students are an indicator of the suc-
cessful progress of integration on the school premises (Schymura, 2013), and an 
increase of immigrants’ access to education is also one of the principles of the 
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National Integration Plan in 2007. The integration of students in German schools 
is still a problematic issue that demands much attention, and success in this field 
appears to be a distant goal.
Aiming at the provision of equal chances in education is still one of education-
al priorities in Germany. There is still much to do in this field because, according 
to PIRLS (Progress in International Reading Literacy Study – German: IGLU), 
the diversification of students because of their migrant or native descent is a fact 
already on the primary school level (Schymura, 2013; Siegert, 2008).
The results of the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 
are not better. The distance between teenagers coming from migrant and autoch-
thonous families is maintained in further cycles of the PISA study. On the lev-
el of lower secondary education, differences in competences of allochtonous and 
autochthonous students become even more profound (Siegert, 2008). Therefore, 
students from migrant environments may feel harmed because of uneven access to 
education in comparison to their peers of native descent, suspend their education 
more frequently and find it more difficult to achieve educational success. Their 
school career depends largely on the social-economic status and the level of edu-
cation of the environment, which, in turn, corresponds to their level of command 
of German language9 (Dietrich, Köller, Koopmans and Höhne, 2011).
The German education system does not favour integration. This is caused by 
the very early selection of students upon completion of education on the primary 
level. The choice of secondary school at this stage largely determines the further 
course of education. Students can basically select one of the three kinds of general 
secondary schools: Hauptschule, Realschule and Gymnasium, which is attended by 
best primary school pupils. Attending a given school opens or limits the way to 
further education, including academic education (example: Hauptschule). This is 
confirmed by data, according to which Hauptschule was attended by 28% of all 
students of foreign descent and only by 12% of students of German descent in 
2008. Native Germans attend more frequently Gymnasium (40%) and Realschule 
(26%) (Statista, 2008). Children of persons with higher education are directed to 
Gymnasia more frequently. Social diversification in German schools in respect of 
migrant origin is stronger than in the United States (LPB-BW, 2009).
9 Izabela Schymura remarks that the higher the level of education of parents, the higher the chance 
that children will climb successive steps of education successfully. The education of parents also impinges 
on their ability to use German language and better communication in the language of the country of im-
migration and increases the probability of functioning both in the receiving culture and in the culture of 
the country of origin in the student’s home (Schymura, 2013: 42).
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Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the internal reality of the migrant stu-
dent community is heterogeneous. As Manuel Siegert indicates, it is possible to 
distinguish students with better and worse school performance, which translates 
into types of secondary schools being chosen. According to the study, students 
from Turkey, Italy, Serbia or Montenegro perform worse. They usually attend 
Hauptschule or special school. On the other hand, Polish, Russian and Croa-
tian students achieve better results and attend Realschulen and Gymnasia more 
frequently. It is worth emphasising that their educational successes are equal 
to those achieved by German young people (Siegert, 2008: 4). In the case of 
students of Polish descent, the level of education of the environment has a large 
impact on their educational aspirations. The Representative Survey of Selected 
Migrant Groups 2006/2007 (Repräsentativbefragung ausgewählter Migranten-
gruppen – RAM 2006/2007) proved that foreigners from Poland show a high 
level of education among five largest groups of foreigners in the FRG. As many 
as 38.90% of Poles living in the FRG have a secondary school leaving certifi-
cate, which is referred to as Allgemeine Hochschulreife or Fachhochschulreife, or 
commonly as Abitur (secondary school graduation examination). The education 
of women deserves special attention. According to the quoted survey, 46.8% of 
female Poles completed the secondary level of education (Babka von Gostomski, 
2010: 82). Thus, we can risk the statement that adult Poles appreciate education 
and, therefore, set a good example for Polish children and young people attend-
ing German schools.
Methodological foundations of own surveys
The research questions concerned the identification of experiences related to the 
integration of children and young people with German society and factors having 
an influence on the course of this process. The diagnostic poll method was used 
along with the questionnaire interview technique on a small survey sample, with 
the interview questionnaire used as a tool.
For the purpose of gaining information on individual opinions, attitudes con-
cerning, e.g., adaptation in a new cultural environment, social contacts, respond-
ents’ attitude to their own cultural identity and the role of the Polish Catholic 
Mission in the development of friendly Polish-German relations, the method of 
individual cases was used, including the free (non-standardised) interview tech-
nique where instructions were adjusted to the type of the respondent and his/her 
experiences.
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The surveys were conducted in the years 2007-2008 in Münster in the federal 
state of North Rhine-Westphalia. Twenty four respondents were invited to give an 
interview. Among them, three categories of respondents can be indicated:
1. children and parents coming from the environment of Polish immigrants,
2. persons engaged in the pastoral, cultural & educational and organisational 
activity of the Polish Catholic Mission in Münster,
3. German teachers, including the plenipotentiary for the affairs of students of 
migrant origin in one of the Realschulen in Münster.
The text contains references only to selected fragments of results of the author’s 
own empirical verifications of timeless value referring to the subject-matter of the 
paper. Because of the small research sample, reported results and conclusions for-
mulated on their basis constitute only a research illustration and must be treated 
with certain caution due to their lack of representativeness and only the contextual 
diagnosis of young immigrants’ integration problems.
Characteristics of students covered by the surveys. The research sample 
within the poll covered twenty five students at the age of 11-18 years. Girls ac-
counted for two thirds of respondents. Most respondents (84%) represent the 2nd 
generation of immigrants. Almost all students attend Gymnasium (others: Re-
alschule – 23%, Hauptschule – 4%). Three respondents are primary school pupils. 
Respondents’ parents are mainly persons who emigrated during the social & polit-
ical transformation period in Poland. The diagnosed persons attended classes run 
by the Polish Catholic Mission in Münster.
Integration experiences from the perspective of children  
and young people. Selected topics from own surveys
Competence in German. Language as a tool for communication and passing of 
meanings ‘is a “transmitter” of broader culture and illustrates experiences of those 
who participate in this culture’ (Kuszak, 2014: 39). Germans perceive the command 
of German language by immigrants as a prerequisite for successful integration, in-
clusion in social life and prevention of conflicts. Results of the German Marshall 
Fund poll (2014) show that it is treated as the most important requirement for the 
acquisition of nationality by 44% of Germans (44%, whereas the European average 
is twice as low: 22%), whereas respect for institutions and the law occupies only 
the second place (37%) (German Marshall Fund of the United States, 2014: 27).
Even the basic command of the language of the receiving country allows the 
foreigner to participate gradually in everyday communication situations, and lan-
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guage awareness acquired in this manner domesticates the foreign cultural envi-
ronment and builds a sense of community. As regards immigrants’ children, Karin 
E. Sauer remarks that they acquire language through contact not only with adults, 
but also with peers. It is the language that paves the way for them to gain knowl-
edge of the rules of social life of the host country. The author assumes that the 
more frequently children of migrant descent spend time with their peers from 
other countries, the better for the mutual integration (Sauer, 2007: 69). This is the 
basis for development of the ability to establish contacts and the proper context 
of the creation of new friendships and peer groups. From the perspective of the 
migrant student community, effective and competent communication in German 
is the basis of educational success.
Most of the children and young people who took part in the qualitative survey 
in question admitted that they communicate freely in German. Slightly more than 
two thirds of students (68%) considered their competences in German to be very 
good. Every fifth person thinks that they are good. It is important to note that 
a majority of respondents-students (76%) also admitted that they speak German 
most often when meeting their peers. They agreed that the command of German 
is the first step to the acquisition of foreign culture and the world in many new 
spaces.
From the perspective of parents participating in the survey, the mastery of 
German language by children is a milestone in the integration process. This is the 
straight way of establishing contact with peers. The diagnosed adults pointed out 
the easier situation of Polish children born in Germany who grow up in the Ger-
man environment. In their case, the lack of language barrier results in a smooth 
“transition” through successive spaces of integration.
Results of own surveys fit into results of empirical inquiries covering persons 
of Polish descent in the FRG. It must be noticed that Polish immigrants are able 
to learn German, which is perceived favourably by the society of the receiving 
country. Results of surveys conducted under the German Socio-Economic Panel 
(SOEP) 10 from the years 1984-2001 showed good language competences of the 
Polish migrant community in speaking and writing. On the other hand, results of 
the RAM survey (2006/2007) indicate that a majority of foreigners from Poland 
have a good or very good command of German. However, better scores were re-
corded for younger (at the age of 15-34 years) than older respondents (at the age of 
35-64 years). In addition, high language skills of women from Poland were appre-
10 Das Sozioökonomische Panel (SOEP) is a representative population survey that has been conducted 
in Germany every year sice 1984. It refers to activity on the labour market.
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ciated; the fact that many of them have a German-speaking partner was regarded 
as a favourable circumstance (Babka von Gostomski, 2010:105, 214-219).
With regard to linguistic diversity in Germany, it is also worth asking how 
respondents’ teachers cope with this situation in the classroom. According to opin-
ions of respondents, teachers of German or other subjects often acquire informa-
tion about the grammar of native languages in their students in order to explain 
selected issues to them on the basis of the structure of their language. If a student 
finds it difficult to master German, he can attend compensatory lessons for all 
students (Förderunterricht). In two schools in Münster there are separate classes 
(Förderklassen) attended by students with an insufficient level of language skills in 
the regular class, where they have a chance to catch up with others.
Friendship and social contacts
Establishing contacts in new surroundings on emigration helps us to domesti-
cate the unknown cultural environment. The advanced social integration process 
means maintaining informal non-institutionalised contacts with representatives of 
different groups and cultures, spending spare time with them and making friends. 
It is also the path where social capital is enlarged, because migrant networks be-
come expanded.
If we take adolescents into account, the acquisition of broadly understood social 
competences in contacts with other people is an extremely intensive process at their 
stage of development. In early adolescence, the essence of friendship lies in joint 
initiatives and similarities in various aspects of action and thinking. At this stage, it 
is not a profound friendship based on loyalty, trust and understanding. Adolescents 
show a tendency to create groups of persons of similar age and with similar interests 
(Wagner, 1991: 46). It is an important period of formation of an adolescent’s identity 
in specific conditions of emigration and the multicultural environment.
More than half of students covered by the survey (64%) have most often per-
sons of German descent in their peer group. Nearly one fourth (24%) maintain 
contacts mainly with other Poles. The keeping of friendships with peers of Spanish 
and Russian descent was sporadically declared.
To what extent is mental distance present in Polish-German relations? Opin-
ions on that subject were expressed mainly by adult respondents. It turns out that 
misunderstandings occur in this respect in interactions. Respondents said that 
their contacts with Germans lack openness, cordiality and spontaneity, warmth 
and familiarity and excessive distance is sometimes disturbing. Nevertheless, both 
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parties try to establish a dialogue. The interviews contain statements (with regard 
to relations in the school area) that the current generation of German parents of 
school-age children is not open to building good relations with Poles.
‘I don’t feel any antipathy in our child’s class, just the opposite. We meet every 
six months. These are classroom meetings, where parents come and do something to-
gether with children, also in order for us to get to know each other better. It’s another 
generation11.’
As far as diagnosed parents are concerned, separation as a selected accultur-
ation strategy was observed in individual cases. The dominance of negative emo-
tions towards contacts with the majority environment and the restriction of mutu-
al relationships were observed at that time.
‘There is no German among my friends, I would not even like to have a German 
friend, it simply doesn’t fit. The Pole and the German will never be brothers, I don’t 
believe in Polish-German friendships.’
In a sense, the attitude of parents is transferred to children, who model adults’ 
behaviours, alienate themselves from host culture and idealise the country of their 
origin, which is reflected by the quality of their contacts with German peers. Such 
was the case of an eleven-year-old girl, a Realschule student, who openly admits 
that she finds it very difficult to integrate among peers. She feels unaccepted be-
cause of the country of her origin, although she speaks German proficiently. Her 
parents systematically save money for the construction of a house in Poland. The 
eleven-year-old strongly hopes that her dream will come true some day and the 
whole family will move to Poland. She expresses her regret about being ill-treated 
by peers as follows:
‘In Realschule they laugh at me that I’m from Poland and that I have no friend 
from Germany, only from Russia.’
It is worth mentioning that the factor strengthening the presented attitude is 
the situation in which a family treats their stay in Germany only as a temporary 
stage, which they justify with the lack of sense in expressing concern for positive 
relations with the German society. In this way, the need for integration is denied, 
although building a negative image of Germans and Germany in the family may 
have no real justification in everyday life. This is how a communication barrier is 
created and stereotypes prevail over common sense.
The author’s observations suggest that respondents are more willing to attrib-
ute the tendency to separation to other Poles than to themselves and see that it is 
11 All fragments written in italics are authentic opinions of respondents.
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the origin of integration problems. They usually present themselves in good light 
as persons getting on well with the German society.
‘… I know one family that alienates itself completely. These people don’t like an-
ything here and complain about everything in Germany; they even say that school is 
bad. They have no contacts. This separation is almost pathological. The second family 
maintains only necessary contacts with Germans. Another family finds it difficult 
to function in the German society. When the mother organised her child’s birthday 
party, she did it twice ... she thought that when Germans are invited, you can’t talk 
freely, because it’s impossible to speak Polish.’
 Isolationistic tendencies quoted here appear only on the margin of the discus-
sion on the functioning of Poles and persons of Polish descent in the FRG. As far 
as integration is concerned, the positive image of Polish emigration that can and 
wants to integrate with the majority society is prevalent among Germans.
School – the microcosm of integration. The diagnosed students function well 
in the German school system. Most respondents learn in Gymnasia, which offer 
a high level of education and open the door to higher education. A majority of 
these persons have no problems. According to opinions of German teachers, stu-
dents of Polish descent along with autochthonous peers form a unified student 
community. They do not separate themselves from peers of other nationalities, 
and their command of German allows the didactic process to be conducted freely.
In the opinion of diagnosed adolescents, school creates a favourable climate 
for the integration and the subjective approach to the multicultural community of 
students and their families and guardians. It is worth mentioning, for instance, the 
initiatives addressed to students of various nationalities that were mentioned by 
respondents. This refers, for example, to the organisation of Christmas meetings 
in consideration of cultural differences. One of the female teachers express her 
opinion on ‘Europa’ – a programme completed in her primary school. Under this 
programme, various nationalities were presented and described for one week; it 
was also an opportunity to taste dishes from various countries. However, as Ger-
man teachers reported, not all of the initiatives have become popular.
‘Four years ago, a group called “Parents and teachers in school” was established 
in our Hauptschule. Unfortunately, few parents attend these meetings. The idea of 
this group was to give parents an opportunity to become better acquainted with one 
another. However, due to the low participation of parents, this initiative does not 
bring results.’
Another respondent, a female teacher, mentioned another form of support and 
integration addressed to parents with a migrant background who do not speak 
German.
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‘We have created an evening German language course in our Realschule for these 
parents. Many courses of this kind are offered in the city. We have decided to include 
them in the offer of our school in order to have personal contact with parents of chil-
dren of migrant descent.’
The plenipotentiary for the affairs of students of migrant descent in Realschule 
brought up the issue of including integration topics in school activities. In her 
school, they are covered most frequently during German lessons, because curricu-
lum contents fit well into this subject area. It is an important didactic task, because 
the school is attended by a total number of five hundred students, 30% of whom 
have a migrant descent. The undertaken prevention activities are justified. The re-
spondent also added that the class taught by her includes twenty eight persons who 
represent twenty two different nationalities.
It is worth stressing that, according to some respondents, the German school 
tries to address the needs of the multicultural student community resulting from 
their cultural and religious customs. There are, however, also situations where 
good intentions of teachers are not sufficient, and the need for co-operation on the 
part of parents arises. According to an opinion expressed by one of the teachers in 
Hauptschule, the biggest challenge is posed by Muslim students, and this problem 
is widely discussed in the literature of the subject (cf. El-Mafaalani, Toprak, 2011).
‘In our school we try to respect the beliefs and faith of our students and their fam-
ilies, so students (Muslims) are allowed not to come to school on days celebrated as 
holidays in Islam ... However, in the case of radical Islamic believers, girls can become 
married already at the age of 15, and such situations often happen. This is a result of 
the family’s influence. Later such girls often simply disappear from school, stop their 
education and are isolated from their peers by parents.’
Moreover, respondents recognise difficulties in the integration of students of 
foreign descent in the school environment and point out their tendency to iso-
lation from autochthonous students. In their opinion, this problem concerns 
Hauptschule in Germany. The primary reasons for these difficulties in integra-
tion that were indicated by respondents included skin colour, descent (most often 
Turkish) and too large classes. In schools of students covered by the survey there 
were cases of intimidation or ridicule because of a student’s different nationality. 
However, these cases were incidental and the students covered by the survey feel 
generally safe. In spite of this, one of the mothers put forward the thesis that ‘the 
more different nationalities in a school, the more dangerous’. The students point 
out the lack of exchange of cultural experiences. More knowledge about one anoth-
er would prevent cases of racially motivated discrimination of students. One of the 
respondents, the father of a seventeen-year-old Gymnasium student, confirmed 
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the commonly prevailing opinion that there are serious integration problems in 
Hauptschule and quite often in Realschule. These schools are attended by students 
representing various nations who often have serious learning problems. These per-
sons often separate themselves from original inhabitants. The adoption of such an 
attitude does not help to build good relations within the student community. The 
son of the aforementioned respondent speaks very highly of Gymnasia, saying that 
these schools are free of disintegration problems, students achieve good results 
and have an excellent command of German.
‘… in the case of Realschule and Hauptschule, there is a catastrophe! No one likes 
one another and [students – M.K.] regularly play truant. They are aggressive, because 
when they get poor marks, they don’t go to school, and when they aren’t at school, 
their parents are angry with them. They can’t cope with life! In Gymnasium and only 
here, there are no such people. I think that Turks isolate themselves most strongly.’
To sum up, it is necessary to stress once more that the current education sys-
tem in Germany intensifies the condition in which the following dependency can 
be seen: the more “prestigious” type of secondary school offering education for 
students with better achievements, the fewer integration difficulties. Nevertheless, 
competencies of participants of the integration process in the field of German 
language play a decisive role in the successful progress of this process (Dietrich, 
Köller, Koopmans and Höhne, 2011). 17). Verifications showed that this position 
is also shared by the teachers’ environment. The plenipotentiary for the affairs of 
students of migrant descent in Münster does not idealise the situation in Gymna-
sia for this reason. She believes that building a multicultural student community, 
even in the most difficult conditions, will be successful if an interaction of pupils 
in common language occurs. This is the basis for further actions. To confirm these 
words, this active teacher gives an example of her workplace: Realschule where the 
problem of isolation of immigrant minorities does not exist. ‘This is certainly a re-
sult of children’s good language level,’ adds the respondent. ‘Children get on with one 
another regardless of their nationality; they don’t ask about it.’
The maintenance of Polish cultural identity in the family. The family where 
relations between members are appropriate is an irreplaceable area of integration 
(Sauer, 2007). Mechthild Bahlmann remarks that it is a certain “point of reference” 
and a haven of safety for young immigrants (Bahlmann, 2000: 66). According to re-
spondents’ answers, most of them try to maintain Polish traditions in their homes 
at least to a minimum extent and to hand them down to further generations. As 
they stressed, they attach highest importance to Christmas. Poles appreciate native 
customs on these days. During that time, many Poles leave to visit a family in the 
home country. The diagnosed parents admitted that Polish traditions arouse in-
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terest among their children’s peers, who thus become carriers of tradition. When 
asked which tradition is cultivated in her home, one of the respondents answered:
‘The Polish tradition, of course! Everything is like in Poland. The First Commun-
ion takes place in a Polish church in Münster. We spend holidays in Poland. Dur-
ing this school year my son’s school organised a meeting “Christmas Eve supper in 
my country” and children told how Christmas is celebrated in their homes. My son 
brought wafer along.’
The Polish Catholic Mission as the initiator of activities aimed 
at integration and maintenance of Polish cultural identity – 
the community as a “hotbed of new generations”
The Polish Catholic Mission (PCM) is a specific centre of Polish identity and inte-
gration. In Münster12 it comprises a large group of Poles, and the beginnings of its 
activity as a Polish pastoral office date back to the first postwar years and are con-
nected with the establishment of a Polish school and the arrangement of a chapel 
in which masses for Poles were celebrated.
It is worth perceiving the existence of PCM through the prism of various forms 
of help and support and pro-integration initiatives arising from pastoral and cul-
tural & educational activity, accompanied by openness to co-operation with other 
missions and representatives of various immigrant groups.
Within the scope of the Mission’s activity, pilgrimages for young people of oth-
er nationalities to the Shrine in Telgte are organised every year. In St. Anthony’s 
Church in Münster, where the office of the Mission is located, a parish indulgence 
is celebrated together with the Spanish, the Tamils, Arabian Christians and Ger-
mans, to which all Christian missions are invited.
It is worth noting Polish and religion lessons being conducted by PCM for 
various groups of children, depending on their age and the level of command of 
Polish. In the school year 2015-2016, these classes were attended by around eighty 
children. This Catholic community is certainly committed to building positive 
Polish-German relations and manages to stimulate activity among parents and 
students. Its activity gives Poles a sense of community in a foreign environment, 
allows them to maintain traditions and native customs and is like an exchange of 
information for many persons. At the same time, PCM brings Polish culture to-
wards the multi-cultural society. Such perception of activity of this pastoral centre 
12 The address of the official website of PCM Münster: www.polskamisjakatolicka.de.
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is reflected by an opinion of a female respondent who has been active in this com-
munity for many years:
‘[We organise – M.K.] concerts and exhibitions, we invite various lecturers; we 
focus on cultural & educational activity. It is important to communicate Polish tra-
dition to Germans; it is not integration, but the presentation of our native customs 
and tradition to our “hosts”, as, after all, we are strangers on this German land. 
We often organise meetings and lectures in German for German parishes, both for 
adults and children. PCM has rented a church from a German parish for years; 
every year we celebrate Corpus Christi together and have a common procession, 
and Mass is celebrated in both languages on this occasion. These are typical exam-
ples of integration.’
The respondent also emphasised that the Mission is always ready to help par-
ents, particularly if their children have problems in school or show behaviour is-
sues. Apart from that, PCM ‘tries to co-operate with various institutions, such as 
youth centres, social welfare centre or Caritas.’ Another Pole involved professionally 
in the Mission thinks that a very important role is played by a kindergarten run 
by her, where the youngest children ‘become accustomed to Polish spoken language 
and make new friends. It is a hotbed of new generations; here children can speak 
without inhibitions and they are not afraid to do so.’ Polish lessons sometimes at-
tract also German children, who come there out of sheer curiosity. In this way, the 
German Polonia is not alienated, and its activity arouses respect and interest in 
a broader circle.
One of the responding priests sheds another light on the topic being con-
sidered by suggesting that, in pursuit of integration, Poles should not submit 
to assimilation, which may become destructive for them. The parish priest ap-
peals: ‘integration certainly has its purpose and should be, because it is worth 
becoming familiar with the culture of the country in which we live. But it should 
not turn into assimilation, the loss of traces of Polish tradition’. Another priest 
adds optimistically: ‘I see that the perception of Poland in Germany has changed; 
we are in the European Union, and people talk in Polish more freely than in 
the past. Skills, conscientiousness and diligence are the most important things in 
school. I know from parents that Polish children are often one of the best students 
in their classes.’
Looking at the dynamic activity of the Mission in Münster and the good func-
tioning of the Polish school, it is easier to reflect on integration in its broader sense, 
going beyond the walls of the Church. Children attending the Mission’s Polish or 
religion classes, who are engaged in the common preparation and celebration of 
Polish national holidays and speak Polish in their homes on an everyday basis or 
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have the only opportunity to do so in the community, are students of German mul-
tinational schools and are exposed to the integration process every day. In places 
such as the Polish Catholic Mission, various areas of competence are developed. 
The community supports the fulfilment of the important task of preparing young 
people for the role of multipliers of knowledge and attitudes connected with civic 
and intercultural education: persons with a stable sense of their own cultural iden-
tity, citizens of Europe and the world.
Summary
The integration of children and young people of foreign descent with the receiving 
society occurs in certain spaces, i.e., school, family, place of residence, friendship 
and all types of social contacts. Integration occurring in these areas helps to enrich 
their social and cultural capital (Sauer, 2007).
Results of the author’s own surveys indicate that integration is not difficult for 
most of the responding students. The decisive factor is their good command of 
German and Polish, in which they often communicate in their homes and after 
lessons.
There can be no doubt that German schools are an important link in the ed-
ucation process for young people with Polish roots. They have an important im-
pact on the formation of their further educational and professional path; they are 
the place of gaining experience in the multicultural environment and recognising 
one’s own possibilities and predispositions.
The school system itself is heavily criticised in interviews with regard to the 
issues of integration. Children are assigned too early to various types of secondary 
schools with a diversified level of teaching, which often determines their future. It 
is certainly necessary to ensure the presence of persons of migrant descent in the 
teaching staff in order to guarantee the knowledge of language and culture of mi-
norities present in school. The need to initiate actions promoting multilingualism 
and supported by an earlier diagnosis in a given school is also recognised.
In the author’s opinion, building a student community above national divisions 
in the everyday life of school depends mainly on the teacher’s individual approach 
to the student and the identification of individual problems. At this point, one can 
risk the statement that the teacher-pedagogue is the patron of the integration pro-
cess. Any kind of progress is largely conditional on whether the teacher develops 
both his/her own intercultural competences and his/her pupils’ competences in 
the course of the didactic & educational process.
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The verifications completed so far allow us to have a more distant look at Pol-
ish-German relations, the perception of life in Germany by Poles and their com-
mitment to the preservation of cultural distinctness, also in the youngest genera-
tion. The opinions of respondents (adult Poles) suggest that they do not want to be 
perceived as an assimilated cultural minority. Children and young people attend-
ing classes organised by the Polish Catholic Mission create a specific environment 
of young people. They build a community that openly admits its Polish immigrant 
background, at the same time being integrated with the German society both in 
and outside school. A new generation is growing in Polish homes in Germany – in 
comparison to the previous generation, it is more open to challenges concerning 
life in multicultural society and the globalised world. It does not manifest isola-
tionistic tendencies, particularly with regard to awareness. It is very likely that the 
factor levelling any potential differences in Polish-German intercultural contacts 
among young people is, as indicated by Barbara Fatyga, the impact of mass culture. 
It is, however, a large topic that requires a new approach to the undertaken topic 
and further empirical verifications (Fatyga, 1997: 149).
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